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#makeitflow

Punto is made in one single piece with high density injected polyurethane foam in a previously coloured mould and hand 
finished. Manufactured in Spain and 100% recyclable.

100% recyclable
Made in Spain

Our artisanal & industrial way
We guarantee a product that is 
finished 100% by hand. We make 
sure to provide the best quality to our 
customers.

Resistance to cold and hot liquids
Water permeability UNE-EN 12720 
and NF T30 801.

UV Stable
Punto loves sun and fresh air as 
much as you do but don’t worry, 
a coat of ultra UV rays has been 
applied and it is UV stable. Over time, 
the Punto color will not fade.

Fire resistant
We all want to be safe and our 
products meet the BS 5852/ Ignition 
source 1&2.

Attachable to a surface
Sometimes you need to attach the 
cushion to a seating surface and 
different solutions are offered.

Anti-theft alarm insert
Maybe your space is too open and 
you need to secure the products? 
During the manufacturing process 
we can insert the alarm device so 
you will notice when some Punto 
wants to live a new life far away.

100% Recyclable
Our environment matters. Even this 
is a long term product, when it’s 
lifetime is over it will be recycled to 
obtain raw material again ready for 
a new life. We all need to care about 
our environment. 

Stay away from virus and bacteria
When considering social distancing 
and disinfection, Sentat  provides 
a very easy solution. Easy to clean 
and disinfect at site without special 
cleaning methods.

Safe for children
Let’s play with Punto. Safe use for 
children, meet norms EN 71-1, EN 73-
3  and Cd and Pd content.

Easy to storage and move around
We have designed a trolley and a 
wall bracket to have your cushions 
always ready for informal talks. Make 
maximum use of your space and fill it 
with Punto whenever you need extra 
seats.

Easy to clean and disinfect at site
For normal cleaning, use warm water 
with a mild detergent and a cotton 
cloth or with disinfectant products 
(always try underneath first). No 
seams nor joints where bacteria 
collect. 

Water resistant
Punto borns to live outside and 
no matter the weather conditions, 
we are waterproof and resistant to 
extreme temperatures (up to -10º) 
and suitable for year-round outdoor 
use.

Custom color
No limits at all! No need to pick 
among our color chart. Just tell 
us the RAL, Pantone or any other 
reference and we will match it 
(minimum order 60 pcs).

Custom Logo
You like to be unique and we 
understand it. We have designed a 
system to personalize the cushion 
with the corporative logo.
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Punto Cushions
Punto is made in one single piece with high density injected polyurethane foam 
in a previously colored mold and hand finished. 

Materials:
Smooth finishing 155kg/m3 density
Polyurethane (PUR) , 100:47 Shore hardness

Sentat
Collection
designed by 
Studio Inma Bermúdez

_PUNTO 02

4cm
1,57”

Ø 33 cm
13”

33 cm / 13 inches

Height/ 4cm
/ 1,57 inches

Weight/ 800gr
/ 1,76 lbs

32 units per box

Ø

hh

_PUNTO 01Slim

4cm
1,57”

Ø 38 cm
14,96”

38 cm / 14,96 inches

Height/ 4cm 
/ 1,57 inches

Weight/ 1000gr 
/ 2,20 lbs

26 units per box

Ø

hh

_PUNTO 01Plus

5cm
1,96”

Ø 38 cm
14,96”

38 cm / 14,96 inches

Height/ 5cm
/ 1,96 inches

Weight/ 1150gr
/ 2,53 lbs

22 units per box

Ø

hh

Certificates:
Ignition source UNE EN 1021-1:15 + UNE EN 1021-2:15 / BS-EN 1021-1:15 + BS-EN 1021-2:15
Safe for Children EN 71-1:2014 +A1:2018 / EN 71-2:2011 +A1:2014 / EN 71-3:2019 / Cd y Pb content
Stain resistance and water permeability UNE-EN 12720:2009 + A1:2014 / NF T30-801:79 

YES!
WE ARE

CERT I F I ED
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Made of calibrated gauged steel tube with a matt microtexturized 
powder coated finish. The hardware for fixing the hanger to the wall is 
not included as the appropriate hardware depends on the wall where 
it will be placed.

Capacity: 
Punto 01 Slim/ 12 u. 
Punto 01 Plus/ 10 u. 

500

hh 35 x 38 cm 
/ 13,79 x 14,96 inches

Weight/ 4 kgs
/ 8,80 lbs

h

h

Light Grey 
Ral 7035

Anthracite
Ral 7021

Punto Wallbracket
Designed to store the cushions easily.

Punto Stool
Designed to enjoy of Punto in many different spaces and moments.

Made of calibrated gauged steel tube with a matt microtexturized 
powder coated finish and polyurethane cushion. 

45
0m

m

Azure Blue
Ral 5009

Moss Green
Ral 6011

Yellow
Ral 1023

Anthracite
Ral 7021

hh 40 x 40 x 45 cm 
/ 51,18 x 17,32 x 17,32”

Weight/ 5 kgs
/ 11,02 lbs

4 units per box
(4 units minimum order)

Stackable
(máx. 5 stools)

h

h
Base colors

Mix & Match. 40 color combinations available to choose from. 
4 different colors for the base and 10 for the cushion.

...
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Punto Trolleys
Designed to store the cushions and move them around. Even to move them up and down staircases. The handle 
is slightly curved for ease of carrying. 

Made of calibrated gauged steel tube with a matt microtexturized powder 
coated finish. It is Included the necessary hardware for a very easy set up. 

Capacity:  
Punto 01Slim/ 25 u. 
Punto 01 Plus/ 20 u. 

10
85

Light Grey 
Ral 7035

Anthracite
Ral 7021

Light Grey 
Ral 7035

Anthracite
Ral 7021

_PUNTO 01 TROLLEY

 

It includes 2 Black rubber wheels 
with metal rim and bearings.

hh 130 x 44 x 44 cm 
/ 51,18 x 17,32 x 17,32”

Weight/ 8 kgs
/ 17,70 lbs

h

h

96
5

hh 130 x 35 x 35 cm 
/ 51,18 x 17,32 x 17,32”

Weight/ 8 kgs
/ 17,70 lbs

h

h
It includes 4 Grey rubber casters 
with pin screw.

Capacity:  
Punto 02/ 25 u.

_PUNTO 02 TROLLEY

 

* Punto 01 Trolley with extralarge pole to store till 
25 Punto 01Plus or 31 Punto 01Slim available.

_INSERTS TO FIX TO A SURFACE
There are 2 different ways to fix the cushion to a surface: injected Velcro©, and the one we strongly 
recommend which is a gauged 5mm metal sleeve inserted during production (screws not included).
the second option is recommended.

Accesoires

Injected Velcro© OptionMetal Insert Option

Injected Velcro©
Metal Sleeve inserted 
during production 

Moss Green
Ral 6011

Yellow
Ral 1023
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COLORS Cushions

COLORS Trolleys and Wallbracket COLORS Stool bases

Black Grey
Ral 7021

Azure Blue
Ral 5009

Concrete Grey
Ral 7023

Moss Green
Ral 6011

Yellow
Ral 1023

Light Grey 
Ral 7035

Flamingo Pink
Ral 3015

Red
Ral 3000

Orange
Ral 2010

Smoke
Ral 1019

Custom Color* 
Ral/Pantone

Anthracite
Ral 7021

Azure Blue
Ral 5009

Moss Green
Ral 6011

Yellow
Ral 1023

Anthracite
Ral 7021
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CERTIFICATES
Complies with the regulations of:

EN 71-1:2014 +A1:2018: Toy Safety. Part 1. Mechanical and Physical Properties.
EN 71-2:2011 +A1:2014: Toy Safety. Part 2. Flammability.
EN 71-3:2019: Toy Safety. Part 3. Migration of Certain Elements.

UNE EN 1021-1:15 + UNE EN 1021-2:15: Assessment of Flammability of Upholstered Furniture.
BS-EN 1021-1:15 + BS-EN 1021-2:15: Assessment of the Ignitability of Upholstered Furniture.
UNE-EN 12720:2009 + A1:2014: Surface Resistance to Cold Liquids.
NF T30-801:79. Determination of Permeability to Liquid Water.

ASTM F963-17: Standard Consumer Safety Specification on Toy Safety: Parts 4.3.5.1.(2) Paints and Similar Surface Coating Materials and 
4.3.5.2.(2,b) Substrate Materials for Toys.
Cadmium, point 23 Anex XVII Regulation REACH (CE) 1907/2006.
Lead, section 4.3.5.2 (2, a) of the Regulation ASTM F963-17 Standard Consumer Safety Specification on Toy Safety.
Lead on Non-Metallic Substrates, Section 101 de CPSIA.

WARRANTY
Our products are covered by a warranty of 3 years from the invoice date, provided that products are used under the conditions 
for which they are designed and for their intended purpose. Warranty does not cover jumping, standing or walking on the 
cushions nor innapropiate behaviour whith sharp objects.

PACKAGING & TRANSPORT
All our products are properly packed in cardboard boxes, trying to make a rational use of disposable materials.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
All our products contain assembly instructions for their correct installation, including the hardware on the trolleys. The hardware 
for fixing the hanger to the wall is not included as the appropriate hardware depends on the wall where it will be placed. The 
cushions are ready for use. 

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
The cushion is very easy to clean and disinfect. Our recommendation is to clean it with mild soap and water or multi-purpose 
spray. Although it is very resistant to stains, if you need to apply a stronger product, test a small amount on the underside and 
wait 5 minutes. Gently remove with a white cloth and if it does not appear pigmented, then you can use it. If the cloth is colored 
or you see that the appearance of the cushion changes, then avoid using it. If you use bleach, dilute it in cold water with a 1/10 
ratio. You can use disinfectants and other bactericides, but follow the manufacturer’s instructions. The cushion does not 
absorb chemicals from cleaning products. 
Wipe dry to clean the metallic parts of trolleys, wallbrackets and stools. Periodic tightening of the bolted joints using an Allen 
key is recommended. 

It does not absorb chemicals 
in cleaning products or any kind of 
fluids. It is a “closed cell” material 
and it therefore does not keep air 
inside it nor act as a sponge that 

looses its shape over time.

Designed to last
The color is mixed in the mold and 
therefore the colours are consistent 
throughout the piece, meaning that if 
any small scratches appear through 

use, they will be barely noticeable.

Lightweight and easy to carry
Depending on the model, between 
800 and 1000 grams. Check the 
options and accesoires for its 
transport and storage that we offer.

Suitable for outdoors
They can be used all year round, 
even in extreme weather conditions. 
Punto has a very long useful life, 

even with heavy use.

100% recyclable
We do not want products that age 
badly or quickly, and which have 
to be replaced repeatedly. Our 
commitment to nature and the 

environment.

No seams nor joints, 
so there will be no hidden bacteria 
or dirt. It is made from a single 
piece, and therefore it is very easy to 

recycle.

YES!
WE ARE

CERT I F I ED



designed &
manufactured 
in Spain

hello@placet.es / hello@sentat.es
T+34 687 956 402

Calle Tirig 6
46020 Valencia
Spain

placet.es / sentat.es placet


